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SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersign*-d. and endorsed "Ten- , 
der for Post Office Building. Freder- ; 1 
icton. X. B., ' will he received at this |! 
office until 4 <*0 P. M.. cn Tuesday. 
January 29th. lniri. for the construe- — 
lion of a Post Office BÿMing, Fred
ericton. N. B.
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, ive visit or a present—nothing very little quid pro quo, and if you care to Eton!" 
exciting—but at Gran* Judith s next make Meerwald your home for a I Adeline was aghast,
utteran'* her heart leapt. while till you hear of some other j --oh. Moyna! Get the idea out of

| “Well, my dear, I'm going to send situation, it will give me great pleas- y0«ir head! The stage isn't worth 
you to her. The invitation is of long rre to have you hot*.” ! losing the glorious social life that ] J*
standing, and 1 have decided to ac-j Adeline coal ! nyt command tears, awaits you.”
eept iL This place is too quiet for but her broken voice was expressive. Moyna's lips took a scornful twist Nova
a young girl, and I want you to have , -| ^ uot deserve such kindness,” “Social life—what is it? If books
a little gaiety. 1 she said. ; are true it brings nothing but jeal-

Moyna threw her arms about her Tfae money however, put a new as- ousy and unhappiness—marrying for j thé 
grandmother. 1 pect on affajrg ^ month's salary at money, and only one desire from first

the most was all she expected, but a to last tv get a step higher. Could j tl 
lump snm meant possibilities. i Lady Paleston or any other of those ! did

“It s unexpected. I'll try my luck iociet> women whose pictures are in 
with it somehow,*' ran her thoughts. th#> Papers sway multitudes like Grau 
'*; can have a month a: some fashion- ! *udi:îl did 7
able watering place, or go to Monte “Well, but Mrs. Reeve's solitary 
Carlo.*' j ife in her old age doesn't strike me

is a particularly happy ending of a 
arnoiiS career.**

Mrs. Reeve arranged that the two. **S: v loxes the life. and. she is 
girls should drive to Meerton, a shop happy. She's had the world at her 

cv she saw a whirl of beautiful things Ping-centre a few miles beyond Meer eel. and a glorieux past to look ba-.l
tumultuous and indescribable. 'Dear *ald- to bu> a dress-basket and oth- on------"
Gran' Judith! I'm so happy that I rr accessaries, and they set out light 
feel 1 could fly right away to London" of ^art-wit'., a supply of sand 

"I hope you'll not try. for there's wlchee' fo'Mbe aleek P°nies never 
much to see to. Besiles, there may has,enPd *Tr pace. On Mrs. Reeve's 
be some delay. Lady Paleston has Part *» wa5 a manoeuvre to get Moy 
not yet answered my letter. Still, 
you need not fear disappointment, so 
you can set about your preparations.*'

“Preparations! *'

Industrie* Needed for the All-cpw# 
Development of the Country— *

A Ericht Official

“To Lon ion. Gran*—to live 
London?** she cried. }-

“Yes, to live in London for twelve 
months-—more, if necessary. But j 
Margaret w ill know best. I am plac
ing you unreservedly in her bands, 
and you w-ill obey her. She will be 
your guardian, intro luce you to suit
able friends, bring you out—and— 
and—arrange things.**

“Oh. Gran" Judith! How good of 
you!** Moyna's eyes dilated. In fan-

CHAPTER III
l

“And great sorrow.”
“Because she married instead #T 

remaining in her profession. Ose 
~an't have everything, I'm determin
ed to keep to my resolve. ISid be 
rve to iay self.”

Thus twenty years puts cn the Mrb 
fit. And
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The word conveyed the sadness of 
a fire-act tragedy, shot through with 
the sunshine of a girl’s anticipations. 
Moyna had never been away from 
home, but instinctively she under
stood that the change from one life 
to another could not be achieved 
without trouble—tears, too. perhaps, 

Vj.ôô when she came to think of. it—for 
. *90 the old-fashioned house in the wood

.................. L*>0 was dear to her, and it did not seem
possible to live away from Gran* 

9.00 a. m. on Judith.
rt, Lubec, Port- Not that her heart overflowed with

>-

na out of the way in case Cration 
should call, and thus she would pre
vent any pretext for parting words. ! 3f forty, reckless about the 

Moyna. however, did not give regardless of mirrors!
Geoffrey Cratton a thought. The ga- “Lady Paleston .would never con
tes of fairyland were about to open ?«*nt, aud Mrs. Reeve would be ter- 
to her, and the work-a-day life would ribly annoyed." remarked Adeline, 
soon be left far behind. “They'll not know anything about

But Geoffrey Cratton did not make it till it's done—till one morning they 
a farewell visit. After a sleepless read of a new singer who has cap- 
night he looked soberly and serious- ured London. Then they'll forgive 
ly at the position, and asked himself tne. Gran* Judith loves music too 
whither he was drifting? He was well not to forgive a great artist." 
now by no means sure that Moyna "But how ar» you going to do i:."* 
cared for him. Her eyes kindled at "Ah. that's the troublesome part. 1 
his talk, but they would just as eas- cant" think of any way. l^ady Palcs- 
ily brighten if anybody else interest- ten. by her portrait, doesn't seem th< 
ed her. It was idle to think that be- ’«tind of a woman to be .-> mpathctic.

Ing of the Pomo- 
row'ng Society of 
ontreal. Prof. W. 

spoke on fruit 
la. In parts of 
te was ideal for 
t province was 

province in 
this was due 

of fruit growing 
h settler there 
ty of seedling 

to MS seen now. They. 
grew some apples, and when 
the land to the English, the 

hrovght with them new seed 
which they grafted over the old 
from Vhic-h was sprung the pre 
variety. The Annapoiis Valley 

was an idc&l horticultural dis 
both Horn /the standpoints o 

n and soil, produced a variety 
could not be better. 

Transportation improving,V

cause she led a secluded life her na- Probably all she thinks «thout is get 
affection for her grandmother. Mrs. ture would awaken to love for the *-'n* me "settled in life" and 1 won't 
Reeve had been too self-centred to first man who crossed her path. he settled. I don't want my manners 

Ventral Wharf, trouble about understanding a Again, her grandmother was clear- moulded, and I hate to he c lied a
t 9.VO a. m., and e.iild a temperament, but she was iy aloof from him. She had given “country cousin.” 1 can see a man-

for Lubec, Last- the head of the house: her rule was him his dismissal with the careless ager without saying a word to any- 
k::id, and her word was law. courtesy of a great lady; he had (me’ but if one should make me an.

It did not occur to Moyna that served a useful purpose and now be- offer 1 don't know how I'll be able to
MAINE STÉAMSHIP LINE

Direct service between Portland

portât ion had been a harcL^W 
problem for Nova Scotia, but the 
growers had faith in the business and • «*, 
gradually overcame «.he difficulties.
The prosperity of Nova Scotia was un 
docbted.’y due to her horticulture 
English appits were being developed 
in the Province, ail of the leading 
varieties weie f :c \n. and were of lb- 
best grade Nursery ock. That w hL*i 
•y>uld net shew a clean bill of health 
vas cot aiiov. « d in Nox a Scotia. H* 
predicted tl ; t in five years time tb 
province would fc° exporting lirg 
qianftits of apphs annually.

In tb* ir incline? ol cultivation th 
fruit gr<:v . is to^k much ear. of h * 
stock. .The oicl a.ds v *ic veil tilled 
clover crc.p- gro . n. and every pr* 
caution ia"> .« by '.lie grt. v. rs. IIul 
<!r<d= of î. u>a■ ùs u! t ns of fert: 
liter v.< r# >i :» ; • d in o ..ie province 
when us used e: trait ground. In 
the triut: : :- or hards uf Nova Scot is 
17 1-2 ; . <«.!.!. vas Uviu?- realized

C.' zyirg Essential
Hui’dr d- of thousands of dollars 

had b< « 
bgr -g*i

i *< re hnr.dn^Is of pov

S. Nichoi -cn. Secretary-Tixa'crer oC 
Tofield. Alta., states that it is pro
posed to establish an Industrial Bu
reau in Western Canada, whose main- 
object wili be to secure industries for 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, and Alber
ta. The matter is to be brought to- 
the attention of the Domicit-n Govern
ment. inasn,u< h as generul opin.on in 
the West favors aiaxing tms bureau 
a branch of ;h«- Trade and Commerce 
Department. . The new organize:iui 
would as sen: lie all avaiiafcle inforuu 
lion as to th * industry] reeds an 
opportunities of western tnunicipa 
ities, keeping in active tomb wila a 
local Industrial Lui * lue and Buzxd 
of Trade. v

It is also . ! rrpesed ti-at th;s burn? j 
would ke in communicativn wi j 
Eastern irarvfacturers, giving a!l pos
sible as£ist‘'Rce« i:i the estab.-Liimenf 
of new or branch factories in the 

festera Provinces.
"This bur* au.” said Mr. Nicholson, 

would give home manufacturers th«? 
first chance, bat if they <*.uld not 
build the required factory, then we 
would give outsiders a chance."

“For w)hat industries in the West 
are there the greatest opportunities?”- 
he was a$k<d.

“The brick industry is -at present 
the most attractive,” he said. **Ed- 

! mônton brought brick from Mi nesota. 
j this summer. These cost the con- 
i sumer, fx>.b. Fdmonton $36 00 per 
thousand for faced brick. There is 
first-class brick clay in Estevan, 
Medicine Ht.. Tofield. Taber and 
many other western places.”

Mr. Nicholson also refers d to the 
opportunities in the West for the 
manufacture of glass and piping of 
all kinds. Flour aud oat mills were 
needed. A c’oser supply <f iron manu- > 
factures was needed. At present the 
dealer has to buy in too large quan
tities. aiiigs are numerous also 

j for plants w here many of the small 
parts of irar h nery could be made and

n ic-t this year, however, assembled with larger parts, w^lcb 
mg', t of spraying. There j might be ste pped in. Twine and rop*

tfli-ti advertisement if 
withuvrwauthoriiy from 
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I. R. C TIME TABLE

The I. R. CV summer change 
ii*uc which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2, 1912, Is as follows:

had she any notion of the love stored thing was left but to pack his things led a double life—a great singer— j Sp^av#.r
in the old lady's heart. Gran' Judith and go away with a very heavy heart, yet nobody guessed. I wish I could L10A,.rs

f Tuesdays, was acting from a sense of duty, and Out of the train window he gazed at dr> something of the kind. Can't you
Moyna accepted the altered condition the house, thinking of the love flow- think of a way, Adeline? 1 am tak-
of things with the carelessness 
youth.

Adeline Dancy, listening,
ed her emotions to hi-de the tremor * bitterly thought. There was some- “I will be mute.” I vented proper spraying. Apple-scab
in her heart but was acutely anxious Oiing insane in these romantic imag- "Then help me.” was the on* thing which was causing
a.; to what th** chance might mean to inings. Çiven the moonlight, a sum- An idea shot into Adeline's head. any poor fruit it. Nova-Scotia as in
herself. Six years of battling with mer a voice that was almost ** was so auda lous that she was am- Mother places, ai d the linre?ul|hur
the world had made her th.? mistress d^v^nfl- and common prudence was azed at it. * spray was the only way of avoiding
of moods, and tile cunning that in a set at nought. The whisper in %the "XVe could pretend that we are ‘ it,
less exingent life might have been son* remained paramount each other," she said. “You call your
nothing more than caution developed With the anxious thoughts of
into craftiness a id scheming. lover lie speculated about Moyna's sation, and 1*11 be Moyna Reeve going ; orators which had beta running stead

If Movna went to London Adeline future. Country girl as she was. there Snto society. I've no objection to j|y for six and eight weeks. Vinegar
must tivd another situation, and a xvas distinction in her breeding. Did , having the good time you despise.” »*«n /.potion e^r •*»*
varied cxp* Hem**- *«ti*ied her of a ^**‘ àüvlher c*/iit*-»tipiaie a Aliat iuu if we only could!” say ( pur^xise of utilizing the fruit which
possible chance for the worse. She ^rand marriage for her? Cratton Moyna with a laugh. ; was not fit for shipment,
must divert things to her own ad- wl*hed that he had never come to j “Oh, it's possible enough—the only j To, their own enterprise the fruit
vantage. Mverwald—at the same time he was question is—do we dare?” 'growers owed their success. The

While Moyna was given up to ir- we,l aware he did not mean it. "Dare!" echoed Moyna. "Why, we ! Government had helped them only

growing. Of course, lie *aid there
of er that had blossomed on the waste ing you into my confidence, you see, I w,.r(, hC:ve X\ent to extremes In

and dropped to its death for want of a« 1 Itnow you*!! not mention the mat-1 the nia!tt.r rI «anting too many trees,
ccntroll- : nutrition. It was his own fault, he ter. I but this was not advisable, as it pre

factories, ai.J jute mills were aie» 
needed.

i Regarding labor for factories. Mr. 
' Nicholson has no fear, but would en
courage it by the establishing of clotb- 

I ing or othe r factories where women 
and gir!s are employed. If the me
chanic or laborer could obtain em
ployment for his family as a the 
Eastern Canadian cities, be would a*

' a rule soor.er go West than remain. 
1» the East.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Canning factories were guite numer- 

self Adeline*Dancy, and create a sen- oug jn Nova Scotia, tnere being evap-

of respoiifeib'e imaginings. t!:e other What man. having entered the en wtiuld be found out at once!" 
crirl's mi»#t «nr«.lv ..vwieoH chfi ite<| land, finds it In 1hi$ *' -vhr.mT‘
her comments revealed nothing. regret, even though his path has Moyna turned an astonished gaze 
' "It s like the beginning of a fairy- keen cast amo:i? thorns? cn her companion, but Adeline sat

after they had pushed sn hard for 
themselves.

The development of the manufac
turing industry in the past ten years is

tale," she said1 smilingly. “Atoyoa Could he have obtained a glimpse silent, with a curious expression. The an Important feature

y pre-empt a ] Maritime Express. No. 
ide his home

34..
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"ac$es extra. ^ v~ ***
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I Lccan Limited, No. 200..........
!

at least 80
motheredsoo DEHah i URES—EAST

le.r‘ , i ,X"!,gh! !(•........................... jr wiI1 exchange one fairy godmother of Moyna's mind just then he woul j | iesire of her heart was self-interest, ! trade of Nova Scotia
for another. The first waves her iav> been startled. It was more ma- afid with her any path led there, 
wand, and the second appears. Then lured than any of them dreamed. 1 She had .the instinct of an adventur-
c-omes the prince------” Even 'the governess, eager to profit i esa. Six years of earning her living

“The prince!” repeated Mrs. Reeve by coming events, had a shock of , had made her weary of a humdrum 
in a questioning voice, her dark byes surprise. ' life, and she was ready to take any

"Oh. I wish I were you!” cried Ad chance. This mad fancy' held the
mean.” “line, as the girls drove along the ! germ ^>{ possibility. But it Implied

"Oh!" .country road. "You'll have every- j '-he possession of a strong herve.
‘Movna on her wedding day will thing you can wish for, beautiful j “Why don't you speak?” said Moy-

wear a robe of silver cobwebs anc clothes, lovely bouse to go tb, nice1 na.
'riends, continued gaiety—the pick j “If I worked out a plan can I de-
of everything, while I------” j pend cm you to keep it secret, Moy-

She paused at the strange look in'na?” T 
Moyna's face. | “W^r, If It's for my benefit. You

and* cannot 
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pearls, and live happy ever after.”
“I don't want to be married! ’ p-*>

tested Moyna. “I want to------”
j “Thene'e the postman.” ‘nterrupt- 
ed Mrs. Reeve, while Adeline Durey’s 
glance conveyed a warning. The 
wish that lay deep In Moyna's heart 
was not to be revealed at such a 
time. It might cause dlsquiev and 

freight carries passengers : the governess wanted her own path 
lly tetween Moncton and j ma,1p smooth.

h„ do .Uted time "bfc,e wal dD,y one b:,‘ ,0
. ,1 the group It seemed as if destiny

depu-tioc .t the dit bld „eld the ^ that wro.e j,_
| “Dear Judith—Your letter more

_ . -------------------— ^ than delighted me. It Is what I hase
the wfcehed for years, and you will neser 

have cause to .regret yoty wise re
solve. Moyna shall be aa my own. I 
am cutting abort my visit here 
(where yoer letter was forwarded) to 
return to town, and aet matters In 
trelg"for Moyna's stay. Expect to nee 
me soon, as I And It la possible to 
break my Journey at Meerwald, and 
pick up e later train. All kind wiekee 
till we meet.—Yonr sincere friend, 

MARGARET PALESTON 
"Why cannot you come too? Your 

, housekeeper could attend to your 
interest»," said Adeline.

I Mrs. Reeve shook her head.
1 “No, no! My quiet home la worth 
many London». I have been through 
It all, and want It no more—but Moy
ne shall see for herself."

The talk ran Incoherently for a 
while, Adeline apparently well pleas
ed at her friend's cbapge of fortune.

“By-the-way. Adeline," said Mrs. 
Reeve, “1 don't wish yon to tpel any 
anzletÿ over this 
lly your plana must 
1 feel the reapooail

l OLD .AND 
YEAR THE BEET

I48
estneee, 

t»' In- 
college 

continu- 
to be wor- 

;• enjoy-

Thursday,

RR,
Principal,

“Surely, Adeline, you don's sup 
pose 1 think only about dresses and 
amusements?"

“Well, they're not everything. But 
you may get engaged, and make a 
great marriage.”

Moyna flicked the reias impatient
iy.

"Marriage! One would think I 
was Just like other girls, without no 
Idea beyond falling In tyve and get
ting married. You know that I ha'
% higher aim. For months I have 
talked of my secret with you.

"Surely you don't mean an opérai 
lc career?”

“What else should I mean? I wai 
to make my own career. Gran’ Ji 
Ith won fame, and with ray voice wl 
shouldn't I do so? Doctor Cratl 
said that mine Is the most marvel 
voice be ever heard. He h< 
imitating the nightingale 
'ng. It drew hlm te th» 
here be listened to 
Judith never gives a word 
I told him so, and he said, 
ihe's afraid that you’ll want to 
the stage.” I do. I want to 
great singer. Music will woi 
— unless 1 get a chance, and m 
chance li pt hand."

“You're not going to thro 
for • mere whim all the del 
Is in store for you?"

“A mere whim? It’s my 
U's been growing In my 
ild criticismJhook of Ol 

the floAf touch.
—I

knoWfcWhat I wish."
could personate each other 

,eimply. 1 feel that I could ear
thing through without detec- 

ut you?”
do aa you suggest." 
madness of the project never 
Moyna. Her only knowledge 
world was from books, and In 
she had read of girls who loo
ted boys, and got on pretty 

She had inherited a capricious 
rhlch in the quiet life at 
had been kept well subdu- 

the first glimpse of freedom 
ig like the uncorking of ef- 

nt wine. This wonderful llb- 
that was coming after years of 
vlty symbolised the key of the 

Id.
phe 4rove on la silence,‘too excit- 

to reason out the subject, and 
•hful only to Ibllow where her in- 

llnatlcn *ed.
Adeline Dancy's «cheating brain 

faun3 its metier
Lady Paleston has never seen <f- 

tber of us/ she went on In a reassur
ing tore. “Mrs. Reeve will not stir 
from Meerwald. old Teresa will stay 
tbero too, as long as she lives. The 
gsDler.er and the tradespeople are

In the apple ’ 
Montreal is .

using an ever increasing quantity of I 
eastern apples. Halifax. Sydney, New] 
Glasgow and other eastern cities with 
their army of artisans are providing 
an ever increasing market at the very 
door of the Maritime apple grower.

Average to Each Depositor Highest I 
Protected Countries

___ a. iL. J-L-t L St» of proapei
of a country is the savings bank 
posits of its people. Agriculture 
the basic industry, and if agriculi 
conditions are not sound, it will be 
reflected In the savings uf the *~ople.

iue âuiâuwiug mule snows l be 
amount on deposit the savings baaks 
of Great Britain and foreign coun
tries :

Per
Capita

Mrs. Rebecca N. Clegg, mother of 
the tallest family in Kansas, is dead, 
at the age of 78. Mrs. Clegg was less 
than 5 feet tall and weighed 90 lbs. 
Her oldest son. George Clegç. was 7 
feet 10 inches in height. Ed. Clegfc. 
tallest surviving member of the fam
ily, is 6 fret 10 inches in height. Four 
sons and two daughters still living 
are aM more than 6 feet» in height 
The father of the family is 5 feet 4 
inches tall.

United King.. 1907 11.048.268,360 $ 84
Austria .......... 1905 1.'*98,256,165 ir*
Belguim ........ 1905 165.739.160 6*
France .......... 19» 5 7 974,372.850 78
Italy ........ 19u6 616.183,030 9:
Netherlands . 19 »5 92.651.665 68
Russia ........... 1905 9' 9 694 236 171
Sweden ..... 19o6 19«#.312.t55 98
Norway ......... 1906 112.069.34 > 1?d
Denmark .... 1906 221.787,466
United Sûtes 1907 S 791 3items’ 441

na, may win glory and renown. Pic
ture yourself the bright central fig
ure on an operatic stage, while I get 
ray chance of a good marriage. It's 
all I ask. Oh, Moyna, think of |be six
year, of drudgery I ve been through!,. relAtlon ^ Mvl,„ tbe
—and only a few pounds In the 
Inge' bank to represent those years 
of hard workj'

Tear» started to Adeline's eyes at 
the woeful picture she conjured up. 
Moyna impressionable and affection 
•te, made no pretence ot hiding her 
emotions.

'I’ll help yon, Adeline!" she ex 
claimed. "You ahall have your chan 
eea, aa you gave me mine. When I 
make a name I'll go to Oran' Judith 
and ask her forglvenees. By that 
time you'll have made a good marri
age, and nobody will aay a word, for 
I'll take all the blame, and being fa
mous, nobody will scold me. The 
end Justifies the means."

Dear child!" exclaimed the schem 
vat !n the least likely to set eyes on,er' wllh a ciTett- 
either of us again. To this day some But Moyna suddenly started, 
of the villagers call me ‘Misa Reeve." "Oh, Adeline, you have forgottei 
There’s no one else likely to recog- the most Important thing! lady

It will be teen lhat the vavhigs de 
posits In the United txaiee are more 
than double those In any othen ooun 
try. Those countries in which the 
average aavlrga to each depositor mar 
ceeds UK have enjoyed tariff prelec
tion to some extent. In the UaMed 
State», where tariff a alia are IgBr 
high, the average to each 
In the saving» banka was I 
average In the Netberlaacal 
the protection let baa Lad a bard debt 
and has net always won, la lew While 
the tariff la not the only consideration

that where protection ban 
•table the average savin* baa been
highest ,, , #

UNITED 143 FAMILIES

feftiwe W #r

The Imperial Répéta 
•bleb elm» le unite old world l_ 
la the Qaaade at endeavor gad <

British 
.latence !• 
to )ota them, and 
In thla connection.

r their familles eutsuaM
"Treasure Island" Sold 

Christmas

Neve 
•bleb i

of
a'e greet story 

aaotfcer le

SU.”

Hie us. It Isn't like a wicked decep, 
i, with anything wrong inten 
lust for a while, (4 glvi "

tncee-i Yi

estou Is coming to Meerwald toj 
mat ' "re ,
ter Utla'hAou remember?" J

Coatlae


